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SEcoND DivisioNuL COURT. Oc-romta 19TH, 1920.

FULLER v. STOIIMS.

Contract-Sale of Igarm with ImPlementU and Stock-Ailegatfon of
Purchaser t/uit ail Chattelg not Delivered-Itemî4 of Claim-
&6oe88 as to one onyCrountraim-Mortae-Wage
Injuncti on-R emoval of Timb-Damagee--Account-&fer
enc-Costs-Appeal.

Appeal'by the plaintiff from the judgment of KEuLy, J., 18
O.W.N. 235.

The appeal was heard by MuLocx, C.J. Ex., MÂGEE, J.A.,
RImDELL ftnd 'MASTM, JJ.

E. G. Porter, K.C., for the appellant.
C.ideon Grant and M. R1. Allison, for the~ defendant, respondent.

THE COURT allowed the appeal of the plaintiff in respect of
the injunetÎon against waste, and dismùsffd the appeal in respect
of ail other matters; the respondent to be paid bis costis of the
appeal by the appellant.

SECOND DIVIIsONAuL COURT. OcTOBER 2Orii, 1920.

TORONTO HOCKEY CLUB LIMITED v. ARENA
GARDENS LIMITED.

(Two AcTioNs.)

0oiro ct-A greements betivee Assocîations for Commiercialised
Uames--Enforcemet-Refomwnion -Evidece-Crroborajon
-Damages-Smiio of Players-Loss qf-Delivery up of
Cotaca-Injunmio-Refere --Cost8~-Fidings of TriaL
jtsdge-Appeal.
13-19 o. w. N.
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Appeals by the defendauts f rom the judgment of F&x.cowitinqj
C.J.K.B., 17 O.W.N. 370.

The appeals were heard hy MrnLocx, C.J.Ex., RIDDEU

SUTHEBLAND, anid MÂWFEN, JJ.
A. C. MoMaster, for the Arena Gardens. Limnited, appellant
R. T. Harding, for the ixidivîdual defendants, appellants.
W. R. Smyth, KOC., for the plaintiffs, respondents.

The judgment of the Court was read by RiDDELL, J., who sai
that it was obvious that there was ini reality no question of la
involved, wheu the facts were understood; and with the findirq
of fact at the trial the Court could flot interfere unless convmnE~
that they were wrong.

With the estimate of the credibiity of the witnesses f ormt
by the 'Chief Justice, who 8aw them, and with the assistance,
the correspondence, there did flot seelm to be any grounid fi
interfering with'the findings àt the trial.

Appeal dismi88ed wiîth conts.

SECOND DivisioNAL COURT. OCToBEIt 22ND, 192

*TOURANGEAU v. TOWNSHIP 0F SANDWICH
WEST.

Arbitratùm? and Award-Liability of Township Corporation j
Injury to Sheep bij Dog&--Dog Tax and Sheep Protection A
1918, 8 Geo. V. eh. 46, sec. 14 (1), (2)-Investig.tion hi Shee
val uers-Find ing as to Amount of Damages--Appeal by (Own
Io Minister of Agriculture-A ppoiniment of Investigaor
Finding of Inwestigator--Increase in Amozint of Damage
"A rbitrator"-"Award"-Misconduct of Arbitrator-Heari

<molii one Party 10 Dispute-Effeet as to Award--Ground
Setting aide--Alard Good on ils Face-Actiom on Award.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of thte County Couj
of the County of Essex.

1The plaintiff claimed damages f rom the defendant townst
corporation because of the killixig and injuring of certain of 1
sheep by dogs the ownership of which iras unkuown. 'The tow

* Thi came and ail others s0 mnarked to b. reported ini the 0at
Lawr Report.
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8hip council, os required by sec. 14 (1) of the Dog Tax and Sheep
Protection Act, 1918, appointed sheep-valuers, who made the
investigation called for by the statute, and found damages amount-
ing to $225. The plaint if, considering that suni inadequate,
appealed to the Minister of Agriculture, who, under sec. 14 (2),
appited one Brien as arbitrator to mnake a further investigation.
Brien, in the absence of and without notice to the defendant cor-
poration, made an investigation, in the course of which he examined
the plaintiff as to the value of the sheep, and fixed the plaintiff's
damnages at $331. The council of the defendant corporation not
baving paid the amounit awarded by Brien, the plaintiff brought
this action in the County Court to recover the same. The defend-
ant corporation admitted liabÎiity to the extent of $22&, and paid
thât amnount into Court. The County Court Judge tried the
action and found that the award was bad and that the phiintiff
was entitled to recover only the $225. The plaintiff refusing
te accept judgmnent for that suin without costs, the action was
dismissed with cos »ts, "without prej udice to the right of the plaintiff
te bave a new investigation in respect of damages."

The appeal was f rom that judgment.

The appeal was heard by MuLocK, C.J.Ex., RiDDELL, SvuR-
LAND, AND MASTEN, JJ.

F. D. Davis, for the appellant.
J. H1. Rodd, for the defendant corporation, respondent.

MULOCK, C.J.Ex., read a judgment in which, after setting out
the facts as above, he said that, in bis opinion, the County Court
Judge was right in his view that the award of Brien was bad.
Sub-section 2 of sec. 14 of the Act requires the arbitrator te,
conduot an investigation. It is a principle of general application
in tbe administration of justice that both parties to a judicial
inquiry shaîl have an opportunity of being heard; and, though
the. words of the sub-section do not se provide, it must be amsmed
that tbe Legisiature intended that that principle sbould apply
to the. conduiet of the investigation.

Brien wus not acting as ar, expert te determine the mnatters
lin difference aceording te bis own judgment, unaided by evidence,
but was to investigate, that is, ascertaÎn the extent of the damage
sustained by the plaintiff. This involved his ascertaining the
facto, net from one of the parties tothedifference only, but from both
parties, and then determiîning the extent of the damnage in accord-
auce with the f acts thus learned. This duty constituted bian an
arbitrater.

Wben net expressly absolved f rom se doing, anl arbitrator is
beund te observe in bis proceedings the ordinary rules which are
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laid down for the administration of justice. No oppo:
having been afforded to the defendant corporation to bc
the investigation was lot conducted in harmony with the 1
principle that both sides should be heard; sud, on a propei
cation, the award might be set aside. Cooper v. Wandsworth
of Works (1863), 14 C.B.N.S. 180, aud other cases.

But, although the arbitrator thus erred iu the couduct
investigation, his miscouduct could riot be pleaded iu bar
plaintiff's action upon the award: Bache v. Billingbaan,
1 Q.B. 107, 112, and other cases.

Though liable to bc set aside, the award was not vo:
good on its face.

The County Court Judge erred in treating the miscon,
the arbitrator as a bar to the plaintiff's dlaim.
>t The appeal sbould be allowed, and judgment should be
for the plaintiff for $331 with costs of the action and of the î

SUJTHERLAND, J., agreed with MuLOCK, C.J.Ex.

RiDDELL aud MAsTnuN, JJ., agreed in'theresuit, for j
stated by ecdinl writing.

Appeal aMl

11IGH COURT DIVISION4.

MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., IN CHAMBER~S. OCTOIBE 1ST

*RX v. LANGLOIS.

*REX v. JOSEPHSON.

Ontario Temperance Act-&izure of Intoxicating Liquors-
-Forféiture-Eidence-Orders of Magistrate--Moti
Quash.

Motions by the defeudanth to quash ordex'a made
Police Magistrate for the City of Windsor declarlug the fo:
of certain cases of botties of intoxicating liquors, thc p
of the defendauts, pursuant to sec. 70 of the Ontario Tem]
Act.

J. M. Bullen, for the defendants.
Edward Bayly, KOC., for tic magistrate.



RE COOPER AND KNOWLRR.

MERJIDMT, C.J.C.P., at the conclusion of the argument, said
ut a magistrate bas no power to determine how much or how
,tie into3îicating'liquor any one may have. Every one may
6ve as mucli or as littie as he or she sees Eit if it bas been 1aw-.
Ily obtained and is had iu a lawful place for a lawful purpose.

Intoxicatîng liquor iu transit, and under some other circuin-
inoes, may beseized by an offioer if lie believes that it is to be
Id or kept for sale in contravention of the provisions of the
Etario Temperance Act; and, if a magistrate finds, upon a proper
vestigation, that it was iutended that the liquor seized should

80 SOold or kept for sale, he may order that it be forfeited to
is Majesty.

The quantity of the liquor may be cÎrcumstauisial evidence of
e pUrpose for which it is obtained; evidence of more or less
4ight according to all the other circumstances and evidence
the case.
If there is evidence, circuinstantial or. direct or botb, upon

iich reaisonable men could find that therè is no rpasonabIe doubt
at the liquor was to be sold or kept for sale lu contravention
the provisions of the Act, the order of the mnagistrate cannot be
tashed in this Court.
ln these cases there was such evidence, and therefore the

plications to quash the forfeiture orders sbould be refused.

IDE, J. OcTOBER 21sT, 1920.

RE COOPER AND KNOWLER.

pwer-Conveyance of Land in Fée Simple--Hab"ndum to Grantee
for 8uch U8es as he mai, Appoint and in Defata of Appoint-
ment to, Grantee hii8 Heirs and A8signs-Rule in Shelley' s
Case -Legal Est ate in Grant ee-Wife's Righi to Dower-
Vend or and Purchaser--Right of Purchaser to 'Reguire Bar

*of Dower in 'Conve yance 'from Grantee-Attempt to Correc
Conveyance-Absence of Wife--Autharily of Preions Decision.

ORDE, J., lu a written memorandum, said that bis attention
9 been drawn 'to the fact that his judgmeut iu this matter,
ted ante 27, was lu èonfliet with that o! Middleton, J., lu Re
bo<rne and Campbell (1918), 15 O.W.N. 48. The latter cas
,g zot oited on the argument before the Iearned, Judge; and,
Dfn examining it, lie could see no distinction between it aud this
;e. The limitations were the samne, and the only difference lu
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the position of the parties was that in the Osborne case the grantE
to uses had died leaving a will which was beld to be a due exereik
of the power of appointment, while ini the present case the grântE
to, uses wus stiil living; this difference ini no way affected tE
principle involved.

The learned Judge's judgznent ini this case was not intende
to be a decision upon the question as to the wife's riglit to dowe-
but, having in view the doubts expressed in Armour on Real Prol

erty, 2nd ed., p. 114, the learnedI Judge did not think it prope:
upon a. vendor and purchaser application, to, force an unwilli)
purchaser to, accept the titie with the wîf e unrepresented on tl
motion.

Had the Osborne cas been referred to on the argument, ti
learned Judge would have consîdered himself bound by it. H.
decision ought not to be consdered as in conflict with that in ti
Osborne case.

ORnE, J. OCTOBER 22ND, 192,

*RE TORONTO R.W. CO. AND CITY 0F TORONTO.

Coniract - Con.truction--Originating Motion - Ride 604 - A gre
ment between Cityj Corporation and Ptsrchaïers of jýtreet Rai iwc
-Payment for Mileage and Percentage upon Grosis Receipts-
Prioritij as beiween City Corporation and Bondholders--App-
cation bij Street Railwatz Company' for Determin<tion-21ý
"Rigkt" of Applicant Involved.

Motion by the Toronto Railway Company, upon originatir
notice under Rule 604, for an order deterxnining the true interpr
tation of a certain contract.

E. D. Armour, K.C., and William Laidlaw, K.C., for t]
Toronto Railway CompanVý.

G. R. Geary, KOC., for the Corporation of the City of Toront
R. S. Cassels, K.C., for the trustees for the bondholders.
R. B. Henderson, for a bondholder.

ORDE, J., in a writteu judgment,, said that the company ask,
for an interpretation of those provisions of the contract betwe,
the city corporation and the original purchasers of the railw
(whose rights and obligations were now vested in and borne
the Toronto Railway Comnpany) which related to the paymer
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eage and for percentage upon gross receipts, in so far as
[Tected the priority of the city corporation as against the
lders. There was no0 present issue between the city cor-

>11 and the bondholders, and there was no question .as to
ilway company's obligation to discharge its liabilities to
ic city corporation and the bondholders. 1Notwithstanding
le question of priority had not been raised cither by the
rporation or by the bondholders, the railway company

1 to be entitled to submait the question of priority to the

.e 604 provides that, " when the rights of any person depend
Lhe construction of any deed, will, or other instrument,
r apply by originating motion, upon notice to ail persons
ied, to have his rights declared and deter-ined."

notice of motion set out several questions wihthe or
ked to decide, but each involved the question of priority
ween the oity corporation and the bondholders. Counsel
Scity corporation and for the bondholders disclaimed any

at thle present moment to have the question decided; and,
as the learned Judge could see, they were the only persons
ted in its determination. The railway eompany, as the
,had to some extent an interest i that question; but Rule

is flot intended to apply to such a case. What the Rlule
-s for is the submission of a question of construction in
ýhat the rights of the person making the application, flot
:)f some other person, may be declared and determined.
mmed Judge was at a loss to see what "rights" of the rail-
mpany were inany way affected by the question of priority.
e were any sucli, they could arise only in some remote and
.tal way. The questions submitted to the Court involved,
rnost direct and vital manner, the rights of the city corpo-
and of the bondholders as betwieen themselves, whieh they
ied no desire to have deterxnined. If any rights of
.way companly were involved, they must be mierely incidental
larger question. Rule 604 was not intended for -any such
e as that proposed here.'
ýre was a good deal of argument as to the Court's power to'
, declaratory order upon a motion of this sort; but the decision
e rested upon the simple ground t.hat no0 right of the railway
ay was invaded or threatened or requîred.some ixnmedîate
r or relief which justified any such motion as this. The
ývould bave been the saine if the matter had been the subject
etion.

Motiem dism'ies with coste.
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ORDE, J. OCTOBER 2 2,ND, li

*RE TREMBLAY.

Wl-Con8truction--Gtft of whdk Esiate. to Parent of Test atc
Gzuardian8hip of Testator's Infant Children also Given to Parý
-Aggregate Gsft--Election-Aeeptance cum Onere or Re
tion-Maintenamnce and Education of Infants.

Motion by the CaPital Truist Corporation, administrai
with the will annexed of the estate of Albert Temblay, deceaà
for an order determining questions as to, the nieaning and ef
of the will of the deceased.

The motion vas beard in the Weekly Court, Ottawa.
J. P. Labelle, for the applicants.
A. C. T. Lewis, for the Officiai Guardianù.
No one appeared for Vananoe Tremblay and Emmna Trembl

ORDE, J., in a written. judgxnentý, said that the will was, wrii
in French and correotly translated in the letters of administrai
as follows-

"I the undersigned being about to die desire and order 1
ail will made previous to this day be annuiled by the present
and I bequeath ail the properfy I arn possessed of or ail inter
that may corne be bequeatbed to'my father Vananco Tremi
and my mother Emmna Tremblay my oilidren and ail that 1 po&,
or is due to me and 1 make this wili being sound of mind
before the witnesses wvho have signed their names."

The testator died on the 23rd May, 1920, leaving three i
children (one of whom bad since died) and Fis father and motlj

Upon the true construction of the ivi11, the children were
the objecte of the gift but the subjecta of it-the testator gave
whole estate together with bis hblidren to bis parents. TI
was no reason for inserting the word "for" or the word '1&
before the words "my children."

The gif t is in favour of Vanance Tremblay and Emuma Treml
alonj, and the infant childrel) are not direct objeets of the testat
bounty.

As a general rale, a guardian is under no obligation to exp
bis own znoney upon tbe maintenance of bis ward: Halsbu:
Laws of England, vol. 1, p. 130. But, in ordinary eircnmstan
the acceptance of the office of guardian would, cither by arrai
ment or otherwise, involve some obligation to maitain
educate the infants. It was not conceivable tbat the test,
eould have intended that bis parents should aoept the gifi
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whole estate and at the same lime eut bis children adrif t.
e gift of bis childiren to thoir grandparents wus in ifect an
x:)intmeut of the grandparents as guardians, eartying with it

custody and control of the children. Under the equitable
,trine of election, when a legatee takes, under the samne will,
ieueficîal legacy and an onerous legacy, and the two are intended
form ani aggregate gift, be must accept or reject both. Halsbury,

113, p. 117, note (m); Talbot v. Raduor (1834), 3 My. & K.
Ir l re Ilotchkys (1886), 32 Ch.D. 408. 1I, was equitable and

ýt that that principle should be applied to this case.
It should'be deelared, therefore, that the beneficiaries cannot

,ept the gift of the estate without at the same time acceptmig
Sguardiansbip and custody of the children with the accompany-
obligation of maintaining and educating them; that Vanance

d Emmaa are entitled to the whole estate of the testator, but
aject to the obligation of maintaining aud educatiug the two
.-viving infant childien of the testator during infancy.
Order accordingly; costs of the application, ineluding those of
-Official Guardian, to be paid out of the estate, those of the

miDlstrators as between solicitor and client.

ATLEY v. ATLEY-KELLY, J.-OCT. 19.

Jidgment-Motion for Judgrnent in Default of Defence-&tate.
szi of Defence Delivered out of Time-Regulariication on Terms-
imonyj-Costs]-Motion by tbe plaintiff for judgment on the
6temeut of dlaim in defauit of defer'ce, in an action for alùmony.
)e motion was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto. KELLY,
iu a writteu judgment, said that the defendant faiied to deliver

statement of defence, sud on a motion for judgment. an order
w made on the 23rd September, 1920, by Rose, J., extending the
nie for delivery of defeuce until the 28th September, and ordering
B defendaut to psy the costs of. the motion forthwitb after
ication. That order not having been comnpIied with, aud the
fendant being thus again in default, the plaintiff, on the 29th
ptember, lauuched Ibis present motion for judgment. Au
'davit fiied on behaif of the defendant set forth that a statement
defeuce wae filed and served on the 29th September-afdter the
tended time for delivery of defence had expired. On the return
the motion the plaintiff's counsel asked that the defenoe be

*uok out. The defeudant had not satisfactorily accounted for
s seconud default; but, to enable the action to be disposed of ou
e merits, this belated statemnent of defeuce should be -allowed
stand, provided that the defeudant, uot later than the day after
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the taxation'of the costis of this motion (which he ahouid
ordered to, pay), pay to, the plaintiff the said costs andi the cosi
the motion beforle Rose, J. In default of sucb payment,
defence ahould ho struck out, and there should* bo judgmen
the plaintiff's favour as asked ini the statement of claim, %
costs, and with a referenoe to the Master ini Ordinary to lix
amount of alimony. G. Cooper, for the plaintiff. F. G. Mer
for the defendant.

RE ForE8sTELL AND ROBISON-HODGINs3, J.A.-Ocr. 22.

Vendor andi Purchaer,-gremenifor Bale of Land-%ii
Deeds-RegsationPriojregitr Act, sec.,62-Poesido
EvÎdence. j-Motion by William James Foresteil, under the Vend
and Purchasrs Act, for an order declaring that an objeci
taken by Herod Robisoni, the purchaser, to the vendor's titie to- b
in the town of Camphollford, wvas not a valîd objection.
motion was heard in the Weekiy Court, Toronto. HoDGiNs, J.
said that ho did not think any order should ho made on the mate
filed. Herbert Shore, who made an affidavit on behaif of
vendor, was the devisee of bis father, Henry Shore, whose intei
arose under a later deed said to have gained priority by ear
registration. Herbert was aiso executor of bis mother, throi
whom the vendor claimed. He did not state how possession 1
gone, whether in bis mother and himaisef as executor, or ini
devisee Topper, who appeared to have conveyed the lot in quest
to Ashton in 1914. The father died i 1909 and the mother
1903, and possession may have cleared up any question aris:
under the two deeds in question, wbJich were. both registered
the saine day and at the samie bout. ?riority must doex
wholly on the registration Dumber attaehed by the Registr
which, under sec. 52 of the Registry Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 124
to ho afixed after registration. A deed from Herbert woi
clear up any difflculty; and there was no reason why he shoi
not give one. There should ho no order at present, and no eo-,
Daniel O'Comiell, for the vendor. J. A. Humphries, for
purcha8er.


